GTM AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

PARTNER DATA SHEET

GTM + GARLAND
GTM has teamed up with Garland to offer premium international logistics services to clients in
Portugal, Spain and Morocco. Garland’s award-winning, multi-modal transportation services
include liner service, LCL, FCL, bulk and project cargo, port agency offerings, and automotive
specialization, making it a natural partner to serve our global automotive customers.
Both companies are independent freight forwarders. Garland and GTM staff give personal
attention to customer cargo, meeting every client's logistics and supply chain needs.
The GTM/Garland partnership offers service comparable to any multinational company.

RECOGNITION

QUICK FACTS

• IATA agent

• Founded in 1776; eight offices in Portugal, Spain and Morocco

• Fourth oldest company in Portugal

• International forwarding, 3PL logistics and ship agency

• AEO Certified

• Intereuropean service specializing in automotive

• Member of GPLN, GLN, APAT, Multiport

• Extensive warehouse space and Red Prairie IT management

LEADERSHIP TEAM
Bruce Dawson, Chairman
Bruce has worked for Garland for 50 years and is a fourth generation company leader. Trained as a chartered
accountant with Coopers, he is legendary in the transport and logistics market. Bruce has maintained a
steady course while leading Garland through political and economic upheaval. He has served with the
Shipping Agents Association of Portugal (AGEPOR) and as Chairman of the Portugal/UK Chamber of Commerce.
Margarida Palos, CFO
With Garland for more than 15 years, Margarida serves as the company's Chief Financial Officer. She
holds an MBA from Porto University and has managed the group's finances through Portugal's difficult
economic times.

Ricardo Costa, Director of Logistics
Ricardo joined Garland more than a decade ago, after working as a logistics director for CIN. He is
responsible for the development of both the group’s logistics business and real estate holdings.
Trained as an engineer, Ricardo obtained an MBA from Porto University.

Mark Dawson, Shipping and Forwarding Director
Mark has worked for Garland since 1992. A fifth generation company leader, he has grown the company's
forwarding business, particularly in the Iberian Peninsula and Morocco. Continuing Garland's ship agency
tradition, Mark serves on the boards of Multiport and on the Portugal/UK Chamber of Commerce. He trained
in management at Open University and in languages at Swansea University.

